A mixed control model is proposed to give a reasonable explanation Jor the apparent discrepancy oJ the reaction mechanism between gas absorption by and gas desorjJtion Jrom Liquid melals . The model is based on lhe assumption that the overaLL reaction rale is conlroLLed both by suiface reaction and by mass tranifer in lhe melt .
I. Introduction
In rcccnt years, numerous studies have been made o n the reactions of gas absorption by and gas d esorption from liquid metal s. The kin etics of these reactions, at least und er some li mited exp erim ental conditions, has been fairl y well und erstood. H owever, the resul ts reported previously are still sporadi c, and the general picture of th e kinetics of th e gas-metal r eactions has not b ecn well established .
H ere, a brief review will be given for the kinetic studies of reactions between liquid iron and nitrogen.
Pehlke and Elliot l ) m easured the rate of th e r eaction of nitrogen with liquid iron by using a modified Sieverts apparatus. In thi s study, th e rates of absorption and d esorption were found to be equal and controlled by a first-order reaction. Furthermore, it was shown that the rate were greatly influ enced by indu ct ive stirring in the metal phase . From these, it was concluded that both th e rates of absorption and desorption were controll ed by mass transfer in the m elt.
Kineti c studies on th e reactions of nitrogen ab orption and d esorption were also made by blowing reacting gas onto the iron melt. From these studies, it was shown that the absorpti.on of nitrogen in liquid iron of low oxygen content was controlled by the diffusion of nitrogen in the liquid,2) while the d esorption of nitrogen into pure argon wa controlled by the ch emical reaction. 3 -7 ) These results appear to be inconsistent with that reported by Pehlke et at.
Quite recently, King et af.8) studied the kinetics of the absorption of CO by and the d esorption of CO from liqu id iron by using a modified Sieverts ap-paratus, and showed that the rates of absorption and desorption were not equal for alloys of low carbon content. The apparent discrepancy be tween the rates of absorption and desorption of nitrogen and carbon monoxid e in liquid iron may be call ed as " asymmetry of absorption and desorption. "
A kinetic view stating that the two processes of absorption and desorption are asymmetrical may b e wrong, since it is in consistent with the microscopic reversibility of chemi cal reaction. One of the purposes of the present work is to d etermine the nature of the asymm etry of absorption and desorp tion . To d escribe the kinetics of the absorption and d esorption, a mixed control model is proposed he re based on the ass umption that bo th surface reaction and mass transfer con tribute to the ove rall reaction rate. In ord er to d emo nstrate how the model could b e appli ed to gas-m e tal reactions, kine tic studies h ave been undertaken o n the reaction of oxygen with liquid silver. The model is a lso appli ed to the reaction of ni trogen with liqu id iron.
II. Mixed Control Model

Rates if A bsorption and Desorption
A mixed control model will be d eveloped to d escrib e in a general way the rates of absorption and desorption of a gaseous species b y a liquid m etal.
If th e gas phase resistance is negligible, the overall rate of the reaction is determined both by surface reactions including adsorption and desorp tion, and by mass transfer in the melt. H ence, the consec utive steps in the reaction of X 2 (gas) with the m etal may be described as follows :
If only the process CD or ® is rate-controlling, the rate equation is of the second-order reaction with respect to the concentration of X. On the other hand , if only the process @ or @) controls the reaction rate, the rate is expressed by an eq uation of first-ord er reaction. H owever, an overall rate equation which involves a ll the processes CD-@) as the rate-controlling steps is complex, and all th e rate parameters can not be d etermined by the usual experimental techniques.
H ere, it m ay be assumed that the overall reaction 
C: concentration of reacting spec ies X in th e bulk m etal (wt % ) C e : co ncentration of X in the meta l in equilibrium w ith X 2 gas (w t % ) C i : concentra tion of X a t th e gas-m eta l interface (w t % ) t : tim e (sec) A: a rea of the gas-m e la l inlerface (c m 2 ) V : volume of the m e ta l (cm 3 ) k 1 : first-order reactio n ra te consta nt (cm /sec) k 2 : seco nd-order rea ction ra te co nstant (cm / % · sec) H ere, the apparent rate constants of first-and second-o rder reactions k; (em /sec), k; (cm / % .sec) are
T h e two rate consta nts, k( and k~, a re th e functions of th e con centration C.
Us ing the term of {J w hich is the ratio of kl to k2 :
a nd rew riting Eq. (1 ) as (Ce+Ci)(Ce-CJ = f3(C i -C) ... .. .......... (5 ) one o b tains E qua ting Eqs. (I ) and (2), it becomes k2(Ce+Ci)(Ce-Ci) = k;(C e -C) .............. . (7 ) Sub tituting Eq. (6) into C i in the term (Ce-C i ) of th e left-hand side of Eq. (7 ), one obtains k; = k2/( ~ + C,~Ci ) ..... .. .. ......... (8) T his equa tion shows tha t th e apparent ra te consta nt of first-o rder reaction d ecreases with th e d ecrease of (C. +C i ) . N amely, k( d ecreases with th e d ecrease of the p a r tia l pressure o f X 2 in th e gas phase .
Extreme Cases
From the model d escrib ed a bove, th e following two extrem e cases a re conceivable.
(l ) If the condition (10 ) Putting this equation into Eq .
(2 ), one obtains
This is a n extrem e case w here th e overall ra te is co ntroll ed by the first-order reactio n .
(2) If the conditi on ( 12) is sati sfi ed , from Eqs. (6 ) a nd (8) This is ano ther limiting case where the overall ra te is controlled b y the second-ord er reaction.
Since {J is a consta nt, the rela tive importance of the two terms, I /{J and 1/(Ce+C i ), is dep end ent o n the valu e of (Ce+C i ) . Und er the condition that the p arti al pressure of the reacting gas a nd the bulk concentrati on in th e m elt a re hig h , 1/ (C. +C i ) is small in comparison with liP. In thi s case, the rea ction rate is virtually controlled by the fi rs t-order reactio n. The absorption of nitrogen by liquid iron fro m pure ni trogen corresp o nds to this case.
On th e o ther hand , if the p a rti a l pressure of th e reacting gas and the bulk con centrati on of the m elt are low and h en ce the conditio n represented by Eq. (12 ) is sa tisfied , the rate is virtually controlled by the second-ord er r eaction. D eso rption into pure inert gas corresp onds to this extrem e case, where I /Ci(C.= 0) becom es sufficiently la rge, as the concentratio n in the melt lowers. The d esorption of nitrogen fr om liq uid iro n into pure a rgon is a typi cal exampl e.
Apparent R ate Constants for the Reaction Near Equilibrium
The kinetic equations based on the mixed control model may b e consid erably simplified for the reaction near equilibrium. In this ca se, one may have
From Eqs. ( 16) and (21 ) indicate that both k[ a nd k~ a re virtu a ll y constant for a given Ceo Furthermore, in the abov e discussions, the two processes of absorptio n a nd desorp tion a re treated as reversible r eaction . From these it may be reduced that both the rates of a b sorption a nd d esorption n ear equilibrium ob ey the equation of second-order reac ti o n as well as that of first-order reaction, the two rate consta nts for a bsorption and desorp tion being equal in either rate equation . I t should b e noticed , however, tha t bo th k; and k; are functions of Ce, and h ence dep endent on the par tial pressure of the reacting gas, P X 2 • As can be seen from Eqs. (16 ) and (21 ), k; increases with increase of P x " while k; d ecreases with increase of P.r,.
The present simplified model may be app lied to the results obtained by Pehlke a nd Elliot 1 ) whi ch were concerned with reactions n ear equilibrium . Th ey stated that the initial rates of nitrogen absorption were proportional to the square root of the pressure of nitrogen. A close check of their data shows, however, tha t with th e d ecrease of the partial pressure of nitrogen , P N " th e ra tes tend to b e lower than those predicted from th e linear relationship between the rate and J P N , Th e same tendency is also found in th e data of many o ther studies. 2 , 9 , 10 ) The d eviation from the linear relationship b etween the rate and J F N , a t low P N " pointed out above, suggests that th e a pparent rate constant of first-order reaction decreases with the d ecrease of P N , . This is in accorda nce with the predi ction from the present model (Eq. (16 )) . Thu s, it may be presumed that the rate of the reaction of nitrogen with liquid iron is partly controlled b y a surface reaction.
Integration of the Rate E quation of the Mixed Control Model
For the interpretation of the rate data, Eq .
(1 ) may Transactions ISIJ, Vol. 13, 1973 ( 65 ) be integra ted to give the relation between the b u lk co ncentrati on C a nd the time t. Since the equa tio n obta ined for the rela tion between C and t is of highly compli cated form, the Ce t rela tion is given in th e following. Fro m Eq . (1), o n e h as
in case wh ere Ce= O, and
in ca se where Ce~O. H ere, CiO a nd C i are the interfacial concentrations of the so lute at t = O a nd t = t, resp ectively. The value C i is given b y Eq . (1 8).
III. Reaction of Oxy gen with L iqui d Silver
The study describ ed b elow is concern ed with the absorption of oxygen by and th e d esorption of oxygen from liquid silver. electrolyte galvanic cell was used to measure the change of the oxygen concentration in the melt. The temperature measurement was made by a Pt-Pt·Rh thermocouple.
Experimental M ethod
In a typical experimen t, 210 g of silver was m elted in an argon atmosphere. The initial oxygen concentration of the m elt was controlled by flushing the surface with oxygen or argon. The reaction gas was a mixture of oxygen and argon . By properly selecting the initial concentration of oxygen in the melt and the partial pressure of oxygen in the reacting gas, either absorption or desorption of oxygen by liquid silver could b e carried out at any level of Po, b etween 0 and I atm.
In one series of experi m ents, denoted by P, the difference in the oxygen concentratio n between the initial and the equilibrium points was very sma ll so that the system might b e near equilibrium. In this case, the rate data may be treated with the simplified model (Eqs. (16), (21)).
In the o ther series o f experim ents, d enoted by Q" the concentration of oxygen in the melt changed greatl y during a run.
In this case, since the simplified model cannot b e applied, Eq. (22 ) or (23) must be used to calculate the rate constant.
The explored temperature range was I 000 0 to I 180°C. The flow rate of the reacting gas was I Ni l mm . This flow rate was selected so that the mass transfer resistance in the gas phase could be neglected.
Experimental Results
Typical examples of the concentratio n-time relation for absorption and d esorption are shown in Figs. 2 and 3, respectively. As indicated in Fig. 3 , a somewhat surprising phenom e non was observed in the experimental run of D36 which was co ncerned with the oxygen desorption into the atmosph ere of pure argon. During the process the retardation of surface movement occurred and subsequently the surface became immobile. In this case, th e reaction became a very slow process.
It was noti ced, however, that when the oxygen concentration was very low su ch as in the case of D 133, the retardation of surface movement did not occur during th e process of oxygen desorption into the pure argon atmosphere. These findings are very interesting in the understanding of the mechanism of gas-liquid m etal reactions. Further studi es are being carried out by the authors and wi ll be reported subsequently. Only the data obtained by the studi es on the melts under free surface movem en t will be discussed in this paper.
The experim ental results are p lotted in the subsequent several figures in accordance with the followin g equations: which a re reduced by integrating Eqs. (2) and (3 ). I t can be seen from Fig. 4 that the result of Run AI 9 conform s with the lin ear relationship required by the first-ord er rate eq uation, while the result does not correlate to the second-order rate equation. Figure 5 is the plots of Eqs. (24) and (25) based on the resul ts of the experi ments of seri es P for the oxygen absorption. I t is indicated that both equations a rc satisfa ctory. It is to be noted , however, that the In Fig. 6 , the result of Run D133 is plotted. In this case, a strict adherence to the second-order rate law is found. Figure 7 is the plots of the results of the experiments of series P. It is shown that both Eqs. (24) and (25) are satisfactory. I t is shown in Figs. 4 and 6 that the oxygen absorption fits the first-ord er rate law, whil e th e desorption rather fits the second-order rate law. This phenomenon appears to be consistent with the asymmetry of absorption and desorption previously found for nitrogen in liquid iron. Transactions ISIJ, Vol. 13, 1973 ( 67 ) The next experiments of series P were carried out to know th e effects of temperature and stirring of the m elt on the apparent rate constant. For the h eating of the m elt, two m ethods were adopted. In o ne way, the melt was h eated only by high fr equency induction.
In th e other way, th e m elt was h eated both by resistance and by induction . In this case, the temperature was changed by varying the power of resistance h ea ting, while the power of inductive h eating remained unchanged so that the variation of temperature did not influence the stirring of the melt.
The results obtained are shown in Fig. 8 . From the figure, it is presumed that the rate is increased by the increase of stirring in the m elt. This finding suggests that the rate is controlled at least partly b y mass transfer in the melt.
Discussion
As shown in Figs. 5 and 7 , both the rates of absorption and desorption near equilibrium are expressed by the equation of seco nd-ord er reaction as well as by the equation of first-ord er reaction . It is also indicated that both the apparent rate constants, k; and k~, change with Po, in the gas phase. These results are consi stent with th e mixed co ntrol m od el represented by Eqs. (16 ) and (21 ) .
In Fig. 9 , the apparent rate constant of first-order reac tio n, k; , is plotted against Po, for absorption a nd desorption near equilibrium . As seen from the figure, the two apparent rate constants for absorption and d esorption at the sam e Po, are equal. Furthermore, it is evident that k; increases with in creasing Po,.
This is in agreement with th e prediction from Eq. (16 ). Concerning the calculated curve, it will be mentioned later. In Fig. 10 , the apparent rate constant of secondorder reaction, k~, is plotted against Po,. No difference in the values of k2 is recognized between the absorption and th e d esorption at th e sam e Po,. As (9) for rate controlling by metal phase mass transfer is not sati sfied , but the values of the two terms, 1113 and I/ (Ce+C i ), are rather comparable. Thus, it is deduced that, although the rate of absorption from pure oxygen is exp ressed approximately by the equation of first-order reaction , the process is a mixed control reaction. On the contrary, it is predicted that th e condition 1/(3 <{ 1/ (Ce+C i ) .... .. .... .... .. ..... (12) for surface reaction rate-controlling is almost satisfi ed by th e oxygen desorption into pure argon studied in th e experim ental run of D133. As seen from F ig. 6, this predi ction is in p erfec t conformity with the experimental result. From Fig. 6 , one obtains the rate constant k2 = 0.057 cm /% ·sec which agrees fairly well with that obtained from th e experiments of series P.
IV. Reaction of Nitrogen with Liquid Iron
As shown early in this paper, the asymmetry of absorption and desorption, found in the previous studies,1-7) could be explained at least quali tatively on th e basis of the mixed control model. The present chapter is concerned with another study made on th e desorption of nitrogen from liquid iron into argonnitrogen mixtures.
Experimental Method and R esults
The apparatus and the experimental m ethod were essentially the same as those d escribed by Mori and Suzuki.4) A 15 kW-20 kCfsec high-frequency induction furnace was used to heat the samp le. Electrolytic iron of 400 g in weight was m elted in a magnesia cru cible. After the oxygen content of th e iron m elt was controll ed by passing Ar-H 2 gas-mixture, nitrogen was added to the m elt by introducing nitrogen gas. Then th c nigrogen gas was replaced with an argon-nitrogen mixture and the desorption exp erim ent was conducted . Th e partial pressure of nitrogen in the gaseous mixture was varied in the range of 0.02 to 0.41 atm. The exp erimental temperature was 1 600°C. Figure 12 shows the concentration-time relations for the iron containing 0.036 to 0.038 % Q. It is shown that the equilibrium concentration of nitrogen is approach ed asymptoti cally. Figure 13 is the plots in accordance with th e secondorder rate equation. It appears from th e figure that the equation is approximately supported by th e data only for (AfV )t > 60. Figure 14 is the plots obtained b y adopting the new origin at (A j V)t~60 so that the plots is represented by a straight line. From the figure, it is seen that the slopes of the straight lines increase with the d ecrease of P N , . This fact suggests that the nitrogen desorptio n into argon-nitrogen mixtures obeys th e mixed control mod el.
Discussion
Since the reaction explored is not concerned with that near eq uilibrium , it is impossible to analyz e the data by using Eq. (16 ) or (21). One must, therefore, use Eq. (23) together with (18 ).
A tri a l-and-error solution was obtained by assuming different valu es of fJ until a value whi ch satisfi ed Eq. Figure 15 shows the ratio of k2, cxp to k2, c a l( av) plotted against P N , . Here, k2' ,xp is th e experim ental value taken from th e plots show n in Fig. 14, and k2' ca l( av ) is the value of k2' ca l averaged over the explored range of nitrogen concentration in liquid iron. As can be seen from th e figure the ratio k2' exp jk2' c al ( av ) is nearly equal to I. This hows that the data can b e reasonably interpreted on the basi of the mixed control model. Thus, it is evident that the desorption of nitrogen from liquid iron into Ar-2 mixtures, is controll ed both by mass transfer in th e m etal and b y a surface chemical reaction.
Segawa et a1. 12 ) m ad e a study on the desorption of nitrogen at the nitrogen pressures ranging from 10-4 to 40 mmHg, and found that the apparent first-ord er rate constant k; d ecreased with the d ecrease of P N , . This result appears to be consistent with the prediction fr om the mixed control model.
Fro m th ese studi es, it is concluded that with d e-. . creasing P N , th e rate con tro lling step of nitrogen d esorpt io n from li q uid iro n cha nges graduall y from mass tra nsfer in the me lt to a surface ch emi cal reaction.
V. Summary
The mi xed control m od el has been p rop osed to und erstand th e kinetics of gas a bsorp tio n b y a nd gas d esorption from liquid m e ta ls. Th e mod el is based on the assumption tha t th e overa ll reactio n rate is controlled b oth by surface r eact ion a nd by mass tra nsfer in the melt.
Experimental studies have b een und erta ke n o n the a bsorpt ion and the desorption of oxygen in liquid silver . I t is found that the rates of a bsorption a nd d esorption near equilibrium a re expressed by th e equatio n o f seco nd-ord er rea ctio n as well as by the equatio n of first-ord er rea ction . Th e a pparen t rate consta nt k~ increases with increasing Po" whi le k2 decreases w ith increasing Po, . These findings could be explained reasona bly b y the mixed control model. Fro m this, the values, kl = 0 .02 2 cm/sec a nd k2 = 0.055 cm /% · sec are obtained. I t is found tha t the ra te of oxygen a bsorption from pure oxygen obeys the first-order rate equation , whi le the d esorptio n into pure argon o beys the second -order rate equatio n . This pheno m enon is similar to that found previously for nitrogen in liqu id iron a nd is called the asymmetry of a bsorption a nd d esorp tion. T he presen t m odel gives a reaso na bl e exp la n a ti on to thi s ph enom enon.
Research Article
A stud y has bee n made on th e d esorp tion of nitrogen from li q uid iron into a rgo n-nitrogen mixtures. It is shown tha t the rate is approxima tely expressed by the second-o rd er rate eq uation, the a pparent ra te constant k2 be ing d ep endent o n P N , . It is pres umed that the nitrogen d esorpti on is a mi xed control reaction .
